
MAMTA MODERN SR. SEC.SCHOOL

CLASS – II SUBJECT: ENGLISH

WORKSHEET 1

ARTICLES

Q1.Use ‘a’ , ‘an’ or ‘ the’ with the following :

1. I like to have glass of milk in the morning.

2. She wore orange dress on her birthday.

3. Sun is shining brightly in sky.

4. We use umbrella on a rainy
day.

5. Arjun is riding elephant.

6. Riya lives in house.

Q2.Rewrite the sentences using the correct article wherever necessary:

a)Earth goes around Sun.

.

b)I have blue pen.

.

c)My mother is kind lady.



.

d)She is half hour late.

.

Q3. Use a / an / the .

umbrella ship

flower apron

pen Himalayas

old woman fish

Q4. Complete the story by adding a , an or the in the blanks:



Tina has red kite. She plays with kite everyday. One day

wind blew_ kite away. Tina felt she had lost old

friend. That night she looked out of window and saw

owl. owl had something in its beak. It was lost

kite. owl dropped the kite. Tina picked it up !

WORKSHEET 2

Q1. Punctuate the following sentences :

1.the little boy was very sad

2.the sun is so bright

3.birds build nest in trees

4.where are you looking

5.have you got an umbrella



Q2. Write the correct antonyms next to each word.

Dry, pretty ,icy ,messy ,noisy,easy ,friend ,hard ,rich ,sad

happy soft_

difficult_ poor_

wet_ ugly

clean quiet_

enemy hot_

WORKSHEET 3

Q1. Write six sentences on how you spend your
holidays.



Q2. Write down the names of five different
characters from different stories and write one line
about them.

WORKSHEET 4

Q1.Look at the picture and write few lines on it:





ll









MATHS

Q1 Join the dots



Q2 From each dish,give the smallest number to kino and the biggest
number to Pino.



T O T O

WORKSHEET - 2

Q1 Draw beads to show the following numbers on the abacus

A) 45 B)67 C) 70

T O

Q2 Make your bed! Shine your shoes! These number recruits need to line up in
time for inspection Use place value to put the numbers given at the bottom of
the page in the correct column

2 or 3 in the ones place 4 or 6 in the ones place

7 or 5 in the tens place 8 or 9 in the tens place

Q3 Write the number or the number name

150
Forty eight

97

200
One hundred and twenty four



Q4 Find the name of the flower by filling letters in the boxes using the
given clues.

1)
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CLASS II

Q1. Name these

a) We get wool from

b) Fibre we get from cotton plant

c) Clothes that look same are called

d) We wear these clothes to keep our body cool

Q2. Help Riya to decide what to wear and when?

On a sunny day Jacket

In a wedding Frock

Going out in rain School uniform of girl

While going to school Woolen jacket

On a hill station Gown of girl

Q3. Match the following using the given clues.

We use it in rain Umbrella

We wear it in our head Cap

Helper wears a uniform Doctor

We get this from sheep Wool

Q4. Look at their uniforms and match with their profession.

Doctor Postman Chef Astronaut Pilot Policeman



A T R O U S E R

S H I R T A B F

H A F G E J F R

E D R T H S H O

R G A E D F D C

V C A P K E M K

A H B L O U S E

N V Q V L I R E

I W G L O V E S

Q5. In the following word maze, find the names of different clothes that we wear.

Q6.



m clothes

Q2. Write true or false:

1.We get silk from earthworm.

2.Mysore silk is famous in Mysore.

3.Gumboots are made up of cotton cloth.

4.Cotton clothes are airy and cool.

5.Synthetic materials are made in factories.

6.Camel and rabbit hair are used to make war .



Q2.Write your favourite season and draw or paste the dresses, fruits,vegetables you get in that
season.



Q3.Fill in the blanks using correct option.

1.We wear clothes in winter.

a) nylon b) wollen c)
rayon d) cotton

2. Gandhi Ji used to spin thread on

. a) Table b) Charkha

c)chair d)silkworm

3. Silkworm feed on .

a) mango b) mulberry leaves c) none of these

4. Clothes protect us from .

a) cold b) insects c)heat d) all of these

5. The covering of silk thread around the silkworm is called

. a) Belt b) cocoon c) Shirt d)Frock


